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We study the impact on children of increasing the time that the mother spends with her 
child in the first year by exploiting a reform that increased paid and unpaid maternity 
leave in Norway. The reform increased maternal leave on average by 4 months and 
family income was unaffected. The increased time with the child led to a 2.7 percentage 
points decline in high school dropout. For mothers with low education we find a 5.2 
percentage points decline. The effect is especially large for children of mothers who prior 
to the reform, would take very low levels of unpaid leave. 
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Although the evidence on time use within families is limited and needs further study, the 
increase in work from 1969 to 1996 has produced a reduction in the time available for 
parents to spend with children. The increase in hours mothers spend in paid work, 
combined with the shift toward single-parent families, resulted in families on average 
experiencing a decrease of 22 hours a week (14 percent) in parental time available 
outside of paid work that they could spend with their children. 
    Council of Economic Advisor (1999) 
1. Introduction 
It is possible to trace socio-economic gradients in education and health to the early years 
of an individual’s life, even to in utero experiences (see the evidence reviewed in Conti, 
Heckman and Zanolini, 2009, and Currie, 2009). Returns to early childhood interventions 
have been shown to be very high, and their success in changing the lives of the very poor 
reminds us of the value of high quality family environments and parental investments 
(Carneiro and Heckman, 2003, Conti, et al., 2009). 
In this paper we estimate the effect of maternal time with the child during her first 
year of life. Time with the child at this stage of life has several potential benefits for the 
child, such as: better attachment between mother and child, less stress for mother and 
child, fewer accidents and other health insults to the child, and prolonged breastfeeding. 
Because time is limited, more spent by the child in one type of child care arrangement 
means less time in other arrangements or activities. Similarly, the more time the mother 
spends at home the less she spends in the labour market. The quality of alternative care 
arrangements and the opportunity costs of maternal time will determine the net benefits 
of extended maternal time. 
The central question for both parents and governments concerned with the 
coordination of work and family life is whether this is a worthwhile investment. 
Empirically, this is a notoriously difficult question, as emphasized (for example) by   3
Bernal (2008) and Dustmann and Schönberg (2008) since mothers who spend more time 
with their children may have many unobservable attributes that affect child development 
(or they have access to child care arrangements which are special in unobservable 
dimensions). Furthermore, since additional time with children is generally associated 
with less time at work and lower household income, it is difficult to isolate the two. 
Our paper addresses these empirical challenges. We explore the impact of a 
reform in maternity leave benefits in Norway on time off work, which is orthogonal to 
individual attributes of mothers. The reform we analyze increased mandatory paid 
maternity leave entitlements from 0 to 4 months and mandatory unpaid maternity leave 
entitlements from 3 to 12 months. Although there were only 3 months of unpaid 
mandatory maternity leave entitlements before the reform, most women took longer 
periods of unpaid leave (8 months on average), and there was considerable heterogeneity. 
A simple model of maternal leave taking tells us that the increase in mandatory paid 
maternity leave on its own should lead to a decrease in the amount of unpaid leave taken 
by mothers, because mothers would partially substitute unpaid for paid leave. But the 
increase in mandatory unpaid leave entitlements that occurred at the same time should 
cause an increase in the use of unpaid leave. 
We estimate that the two responses compensate each other and, on average, there 
is no change in unpaid leave. Therefore, there is no change in household income during 
the first year of the child’s life because there is a 100% replacement rate for paid leave. 
Since there was probably close to full uptake of paid leave by all mothers, there is an 
increase of four months in time off work in the first year of life of the child. There are no 
other impacts in the medium or long run on labor market outcomes of mothers having   4
children just after the law change.
1 This is why we can isolate an increase in time with 
children from a decrease in household income, in the short and in the long run.
2 
The reform applied to all eligible mothers having children after July 1
st, 1977. We 
estimate the impact of this reform on children using regression discontinuity, comparing 
outcomes of children of eligible mothers born just after and just before the reform. We 
perform standard checks of the sensitivity of our results to month of birth effects, and 
potential manipulation of the date of birth. 
We are able to follow children to as late as 2006, when they are 29 years of age.
3 
They are still too young for a reliable study of wages, but we can examine several other 
variables: high school dropout rates, college attendance, IQ (males only), height (males 
only), and teenage pregnancy (females only). 
We start with a very simple look at the data. Suppose we take individuals (and 
their mothers) born only in two months of 1977: June (just before the reform was 
implemented) and July (just after the reform). Then we could compare the outcomes of 
children in these two groups (only for eligible mothers), by running a regression of the 
outcome of interest on an indicator for being born in July. However, there may be 
differences in outcomes between children born in these two months of 1977 for reasons 
unrelated to the reform, as emphasized in a large literature on month of birth effects 
(Black, Devereux and Salvanes, 2008, present estimates for Norway). Therefore, it would 
be important to use an earlier year, when the reform was not yet implemented, as a 
                                                 
1 This is also true in papers by Dustmann and Schönberg (2008) and Ludsteck and Schönberg (2008). This 
could be a short run phenomenon, in the transition to a new steady state, while employers do not fully 
adjust to the fact that newly hired women will benefit from more generous maternity leave entitlements. 
After full adjustment we would expect changes in labor market outcomes of women (e.g. Gruber, 1994). 
2 Given the nature of any time input, more time in one activity implies less time in other activities, and 
therefore we cannot say we estimate a production function parameter: we cannot increase time and keep all 
other inputs constant. 
3 Currently we only have information on wages up to 2005.   5
comparison. We have data from 1975 so we can estimate the difference in outcomes 
between children born in June and July in a year when the reform was not implemented, 
and subtract it from the estimate of the effect of being born in July that we got from the 
1977 data (a difference-in-differences estimator).
4 
  Table 1 presents estimates of the impact of the program from the single (first 
column) and double differences (second column) estimators for a wide variety of 
dependent variables.  The first set of variables correspond to child outcomes: dummies 
indicating whether a person is a high school dropout, whether she has ever attended 
college, whether she was ever a pregnant teenager (only for females), and IQ (only for 
males). The results suggest that the reform has an impact on high school dropout rates 
and IQ, both in the single and the double-difference specifications.  
The second set of variables show pre-birth maternal variables, which should not 
be affected by the reform: years of education of the mother, age of the mother when she 
gave birth, log annual income in 1975, and an indicator for urban (vs. rural) location in 
1976. The table shows us that, in all these dimensions, the set of mothers giving birth in 
June of 1977 is similar to the set of mothers giving birth in July of the same year (even 
when we use the differences in differences estimator). 
                                                 
4 For the single difference we would run the following regression using data for children born in June and 
July of 1977: 
i
July
i i u D Y + + = * β α   
where  i Y  is the outcome of interest and 
July
i D  is a dummy indicating whether an individual was born in 
July.  β  measures the impact of benefiting of the reform on the outcome of interest, among children of 
eligible mothers. For the difference in difference estimator, using data from children born in the months of 





i i i u D D D D Y + + + + =
1977 1977 * * * β φ γ α  
where 
1977
i D  is a dummy indicating whether an individual was born in 1977. As before, β  measures the 
impact of benefiting of the reform on the outcome of interest, among children of eligible mothers.   6
  The third set of variables is used to measure the impact of the reform on maternal 
leave and labour supply, for mothers for whom paid maternity leave became just 
available.
5 The variables are: (predicted) months of unpaid maternity leave taken by the 
mother after birth, dummies indicating whether the mother is employed 2 and 5 years 
after giving birth, and log annual income of the mother 5 years after birth. We do not see 
any statistically significant effect of the reform on any of these outcomes, regardless of 
whether we are looking to single (first column) or double (second column) differences. 
This is why we argue that the reform led to a pure increase in time with the child, with no 
short or long run consequences on labour market outcomes. 
In the rest of the paper we develop, expand and discuss these results in detail, 
implementing a regression discontinuity estimator that uses information from children 
born in the other months of the year. The main patterns of table 1 survive a more 
sophisticated estimation procedure. 
There exist already three other empirical studies of the effect of maternity leave 
reforms in Northern Europe on long term outcomes of children, using registry data with 
very large sample sizes.
6 Dustmann and Schönberg (2008) studied Germany, Rasmussen 
(2010) studied Denmark, and Liu and Skans (2010) studied Sweden.
7 Our data challenges 
                                                 
5 As opposed to more permanent effects of the reform on labour market outcomes of females, after 
employers and mothers fully adjust their expectations and behaviours. 
6 For the US, there has not been any large reforms in maternity leave, the exception being the Family and 
Medical Act of 1993, establishing a minimum of 12 weeks of uncovered leave for about half the working 
population of women, So most of  the evidence on time investments in the early years of a child’s life come 
from data on mother’s return to work using other sources of identification (see for example Baum, 2003, 
Berger, Hill and Waldfogel, 2005, and Hill, Waldfogel, Brooks-Gunn and Han, 2005). The exception to this 
literature, is a recent paper by Rossin (2010) who uses the 1993 reform to identify the effect on children’s 
birth and infant health in the US. She finds support for some positive effects of the reform on children’s 
health outcomes.  
7 We should also mention a set of recent papers studying Canadian reforms and focusing on short run 
outcomes for children, by Baker and Milligan (2008a and 2008b). These papers also find no significant 
effects of the reform on children’s outcomes. A recent paper for the US, Rossin (2010) finds evidence of 
some effects of maternity leave on child health.   7
the main result of these papers: that there is little or no effect of maternity leave 
expansions on long run outcomes of children. 
Several features of our study distinguish it from the others. Given that part of the 
reform provides very generous maternity leave payments for the first four months of a 
child’s life, the uptake of these benefits is likely to be much larger (probably close to 
100%, although we cannot directly check this) relatively to the less generous reforms 
studied in the three other countries. Therefore, the set of mothers affected by the reform is 
likely to be representative of all mothers eligible for maternity leave. One reason why this 
is important is that much of the education effect of the reform is: (i) at low levels of 
schooling, (ii) for children of mothers with low levels of education, and (iii) for mothers 
taking low levels of leave prior to the reform. This means that one reason why the reform 
we study shows stronger effects than those in other studies is because we are able to 
simultaneous measure its impact across the education distribution, based on a very broad 
group of mothers, who take maternity leave at very early ages of the child. Most of the 
reforms studied in the other papers miss one or more of these aspects (selective uptake of 
the reform benefits are common across the three other papers; the Swedish and Danish 
papers consider reforms affecting later ages; the German paper considers attendance of 
selective schooling tracks in their earlier reform, which could miss the bottom of the 
education distribution). 
There are several other aspects to consider. First, a common feature of these 
papers is that they do not consider eligible and ineligible mothers separately. When we 
ignore eligibility in our own work we cannot reject that our estimates of the effects of the 
reform on children are zero. This is important because, across all these countries, there is   8
a large fraction of ineligible mothers (and children) who are not affected by each of the 
reforms.
8 
Second, compared to the other two Nordic studies, the alternative care 
arrangements for young children were different in Norway. Formal day care had low 
coverage in Norway for the age group analyzed at the time of the reform, while the 
reforms analyzed in the Swedish and Danish papers took place later, when day care 
coverage was larger. 
Third, relatively to that in Dustmann and Schönberg (2008) our data has one 
important advantage and one important disadvantage. Starting with the latter, direct 
labour supply information is unavailable in our dataset, and we need to infer leave taking 
behaviour from observation of annual income. The advantage is that we are able to match 
children and mothers, allowing us to analyze the impact of the reform for children in 
different groups, according to the characteristics of their mothers. This heterogeneity 
turns out to be important.  
Fourth, even leaving these issues aside, all three papers are useful for 
understanding the effects of the specific reforms they study but not for estimating the 
effect of increasing maternal time with children, since they generally confound changes 
in maternal income with changes in time with the child.
9 With regard to this, our analysis 
sets us apart: the characteristics of the reform we study allow us to isolate an increase in 
time at home from a decrease in household income. 
                                                 
8 This is unlikely to be important in Dustmann and Schönberg (2008) given the precision of their results, 
but could be important for the other papers. 
9 Even in the case of a paid maternity leave reform, a simple model of maternal labour supply predicts that 
a change in paid leave entitlements leads to a change in the amount of unpaid leave taken by the mother.   9
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 gives background information on 
maternity leave legislation in Norway while Section 3 presents the empirical strategy. 
Section 4 presents data and Sections 5 shows the results. Section 6 discusses (evidence 
on) mechanisms by which the reform impacts child outcomes. Section 7 concludes. 
2. Maternity Leave Reform and Institutional Background  
2.1 Maternity Leave Reform 
In 1956, maternity leave benefits became common to women in Norway through the 
introduction of compulsory sickness insurance for all employees. Eligible mothers were 
entitled to 12 weeks of essentially unpaid maternity leave (there was a very small 
payment).  
On July 1
st, 1977, Norway saw the introduction of paid maternity leave and an 
increase in unpaid leave, as illustrated in Figure 1.
10 With this reform, parents were given 
the universal right to 18 weeks of paid leave with guaranteed job protection before and 
after the birth of a child.
11 Maternity leave payments were equivalent to 18 weeks of pre-
birth employment (i.e., 100% replacement rate). Of these 18 weeks, 6 could be taken by 
the mother alone, while the rest could be shared between both parents. In practice, all 
leave was almost exclusively taken by the mother (Rønsen and Sundström, 2002). In 
                                                 
10 These changes were introduced together with a new law increasing workers rights (”Arbeidsmiljøloven”) 
accepted June 3
rd, 1977, by the Parliament and introduced July 1
st, 1977 (see Prepositions, Ot.prp. nr. 71 
and Innst.o. nr. 90). There were additional reforms after 1977. From 1987 and onwards the paid maternity 
leave was extended almost yearly until 1993. From 1993 and up till now Norway has had the same paid 
maternity leave of 42 weeks with 100% cover or 52 weeks with 80% cover. We have in this paper decided 
to focus on the 1977 law for three reasons. It is a change in what we think is a critical period for the child, 
for instance since breastfeeding is still an issue. It is easier to assess the first change in the law since the 
latter reforms were anticipated to a larger degree. And, given that available adult data goes only up to 2006, 
we have a much richer set of available outcomes for children born in 1977 than for those born later. We 
leave the study of the other reforms for future work. 
11 You could take a maximum of 12 weeks before the birth of the child; however most mothers worked 
almost until day of birth as they wanted to save leave to after the child was born (Survey on fertility in 
1977, Statistics Norway).   10
addition, parents also got entitled to 1 year of unpaid job protection (on top of the 18 paid 
and job-protected weeks of maternity leave). 
Not all mothers were eligible to receive the new benefits, with eligibility 
depending on their work and income history. Only women working at least 6 of the 10 
months immediately prior to giving birth, and having more than 10000 NOK
12 of yearly 
income, were eligible for leave and coverage. 
Because of limitations in our data (we do not observe time in employment, and we 
only have yearly income which includes wage income and benefits) we have to rely on an 
imperfect measure of eligibility. In particular, we define eligible mothers as those having 
at least 10000 NOK of salary in the calendar year before giving birth. Our use of 12 
rather than 10 months’ income to determine eligibility is likely to slightly overstate the 
number of eligible mothers. We estimate that about two thirds of all mothers giving birth 
in Norway in 1977 were eligible for maternity leave benefits. We tried a few different 
alternative definitions of eligibility, without significant changes in our empirical results. 
Figure 2 shows the proportion of mothers who were eligible for maternity leave 
entitlements from 1975–1979, by birth month of the child. Between 1975 and 1979 the 
proportion of eligible mothers was always between 60% and 70%, and in 1977 it was 
about 65%. Since we can only focus on eligible mother in our analysis, this means that 
our estimates ignore 35% of mothers and children giving birth in that year. 
In order to be able to identify the effects of the reform on children’s outcomes it is 
crucial that mothers are not able to change their eligibility status immediately after the 
reform is announced; otherwise the set of eligible mothers giving birth just before and 
                                                 
12 10000 NOK (USD 1725) refers to the lowest level of income providing pension points in the Norwegian 
social security system.   11
just after the reform would not be comparable. The maternity leave reform was 
introduced during a big offensive from the sitting (very radical) parliament at the end of 
its period. It is unlikely that it was expected since it came along with a lot of other 
changes (unrelated to the maternity leave reform) and at the end of the legislative period. 
The Government report became official on April 15
th, 1977, and was approved on June 
13
th, 1977
13. This means that all women giving birth after the announcement of the law in 
1977 were already pregnant when the law was introduced,
14 and because of the rule of 
working 6 out of 10 months prior to giving birth, women could not easily change their 
status in the short term. We also checked national newspapers around 1976 and 1977 for 
news about the reform. We do not find any evidence that newspapers reported anything 
on the reform earlier than June 1977.
15 Therefore, the assumption of eligibility status 
being independent of the maternity leave for mothers giving birth in 1977 is likely to 
hold.  
The 1970s in Norway was the decade of oil discovery, with increasing labour 
force participation of women, and the implementation of several welfare reforms. We 
have studied all possible laws and reforms occurring during that period that may have had 
an impact on maternal and child outcomes. The only one we found was the abortion law 
implemented January 1
st, 1976. This change in the law made it easier for women to have 
an abortion within 12 weeks of conception. The first cohort to be affected by this reform 
                                                 
13 Propositions and regulations from the Government: Ot.prp nr. 61 and Innst.o. nr 61. 
14 Possible effects on fertility will therefore not show up in the data before the beginning of 1978, at the 
earliest. It is possible that mothers delivering close to July 1
st, 1977, were able to delay their delivery. In 
fact, Gans and Leigh (2009) estimate that Australian mothers delayed child birth in response to a reform 
changing incentives to fertility. Nevertheless, for the reform we study there are no significant differences 
between the number of births occurring just before and just after the reform. This is shown in figure A1 in 
the Appendix. 
15 Verdens Gang June 30
th,1977, Bergens Tiende June 27
th,1977, June 30
th,1977, Aftenposten June 
30
th,1977.   12
is born around July 1976. This possibly gives rise to a discontinuity in observed child 
outcomes between June and July 1976 and hence we do not use 1976 as a comparison to 
1977.  
2.2 Institutional Background 
At the time of the maternity leave reform in 1977, labour force participation for women 
was relatively high in Norway. Figure 3 shows labour force participation in Norway 
compared to the US from 1970 to 1990 (distinguishing Norwegian women who are 
mothers from those who are not). In Norway, the labour force participation rate around 
1977 was about 50 percent for married women, which are the most relevant group for our 
study, and around 70 percent for non-married women. Labour force participation was 
about the same in Norway and the US during the 1970s, but much higher in the former 
than in the latter by 1990. By 2008 (not in the figure) the labour force participation rate in 
the US was around 65 percent (with small race differences), and is thus comparable to the 
participation rate around the reform in Norway for all mothers (OECD, 2008). 
It is also relevant to look at the provision of public child care. In Figure 4 we 
depict the development of day care coverage in Norway for children aged 0 to 2, by 
urban-rural areas. In the mid 1970s, very few children aged 0 to 2 were in day care, and 
there is very little difference in day care attendance between urban and rural areas (1% 
vs. 0.5%). Although day care centres provided coverage for 15 percent for children aged 
0 to 6 in 1977, the coverage for the first two years was very low, only 1–2 percent. This 
means that the alternative to the mother spending time at home in the early years of the 
child’s life was mainly informal care by nannies, grandparents or neighbours. 
   13
3. Empirical Strategy 
Conditions for children born just before and just after the reform should be equal except 
for the fact that mothers of those in the latter group benefit from the change in maternity 
leave entitlements taking place on July 1
st, 1977. Therefore, it is natural to use regression 
discontinuity (RD) to estimate the effect of this reform on long term child outcomes. It is 
possible that a simple comparison of outcomes for children born in different months is 
contaminated by month of birth effects due, for instance, to the fact that the age at which 
children start school depends on their month of birth and is potentially related to adult 
education and earnings (see Black, Devereux and Salvanes, 2008, for evidence for 
Norway). Therefore we combine RD with difference-in-differences (DD) by constructing 
three types of control groups: one consists of children born in 1975 of eligible mothers 
(as in Dustmann and Schönberg, 2008, although they cannot identify eligibility); another 
consists of children born in 1979 of eligible mothers; and another consists of children 
born in 1977 of ineligible mothers. We use the first one in our main specification, and the 
other two in robustness checks, which are available on request. 
For those women giving birth in 1977, eligibility to the new maternity leave 
entitlements ( i E ) is a deterministic function of month of birth ( ) Xi : 
} c X { 1 E i i > = ,                                                          (1) 
where c is the cut-off point of July 1
st, 1977. Therefore, all mothers giving birth to a child 
after c potentially receive the treatment defined by new maternity leave entitlements, 
while those giving birth before c are assigned to the control group. We use only eligible 
mothers based in our main analysis as defined in Section 2.
16 
                                                 
16 See Appendix, Table A1 for a comparison of results using the total versus the eligible sample.   14
It is possible to estimate the impact of being eligible for maternity leave benefits 
on various child and maternal outcomes ( i y ) comparing children born just before and just 
after c. The parameter of interest in that case is the following: 
] | ) 0 ( [ ] | ) 1 ( [ c X y c X y i i i i RD = Ε − = Ε = α ,             (2) 
where  RD α  is the average effect of the reform on the outcome of interest (Y) for those 
born at time c,  ) 1 ( i y  is the outcome for child i in the presence of the reform, and  ) 0 ( i y  is 
the outcome for child i in the absence of the reform. Like in any RD estimator we are 
only able to identify a local effect for those born at the time of the reform. However, this 
is one case where it is reasonable to conjecture that the effects of the reform do not vary 
substantially depending on which month the child is born in. 
Assuming that  ] | ) 1 ( [ c X y i i = Ε  and  ] | ) 0 ( [ c X y i i = Ε  are continuous in x 
(continuity at x=c is all that is needed) we can estimate them as: 
] | [ lim ] | ) 0 ( [
] | [ lim ] | ) 1 ( [
x X y E c X y
x X y E c X y
i i c x i i
i i c x i i
= = = Ε
= = = Ε
↑
↓  
Outcomes of interest for the child include dropping out of high school, college 
attendance (both measured by age 29), having a child before age 19 (only for women), 
and IQ (only for men). Outcomes of interest for the mother include months of unpaid 
leave, employment and earnings 2 and 5 years after giving birth. These are mainly 
interesting because we can check for changes in home environments, which can account 
for the effect of the reform on child outcomes. 
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We estimate  ] | [ lim ] | [ lim x X y E x X y E i i c x i i c x RD = − = =
↑ ↓ α by taking the 
difference between the boundary points of two regression functions of y on x: one for 
eligibles (x≤c) and one for ineligibles (x>c). We estimate these regression functions with 
local linear regression (LLR) as in Fan (1992), Hahn, Todd and Van der Klaauw (2001), 
and Porter (2003). Hahn, et al. (2001) show that LLR outperforms general kernel 
regression methods in terms of bias. Defining h as the bandwidth, we estimate (α, β, γ, τ):  
2




E c X E c X y
h
c X








γ τ β η
γ τ β α ,   (3) 
The parameter of interest is estimated as 
           τ α ˆ ˆ = RD       ( 4 )  
We use the triangle kernel which is shown to be boundary optimal (Cheng, Fan 
and Marron, 1997). We obtain standard errors using the formulas in Porter (2003).
17 The 
choice of bandwidth is important, as usual. In the main text we present results using a 
bandwidth of 3, and in the Appendix we present further results using a bandwidth of 5.
18  
Our preferred approach of dealing with the separate effect of months on outcomes 
for children is combination of RD and DD, comparing outcomes of eligible mothers in 
the year of the reform with outcomes of eligible mothers in 1975.
19 We first estimate 
equation (3) for those born in 1975 and those born in 1977. Then we calculate:  
                                                 
17 We verify the results by using the paired-bootstrap percentile-T procedure with 2000 replications. 
Cameron and Trivedi (2005) show that the bootstrap percentile-T procedure may outperform the analytical 
standard errors. One reason for this might be the difficulty in estimating parts of the formulas from Porter. 
From our results we do not see any significant difference between the two methods (if anything there are 
slightly lower standard errors when using Porter), hence we will use the analytical formulas. 
18 Using cross validation as in Imbens and Lemieux (2008) we get an optimal bandwidth of 3. However, 
Ludwig and Miller (2007) point to different problems using cross validation. Therefore, we examine the 
sensitivity of our results to different bandwidths.  
19 As we argued earlier we cannot use 1976 because of a reform in the abortion system. For symmetry we 
also try 1979 as our second control group and obtain very similar results.   16
           1977 1977 , 1975 1975 , ˆ ˆ ; ˆ ˆ τ α τ α = = RD RD  
Since there is no reform in 1975  1975 , ˆRD α  should only capture month of birth effects (June 
vs. July birth). On the other end,  1977 , ˆRD α  confounds effects of the reform ( 1977 , REFORM α ) 
with potential month of birth effects ( 1977 , BIRTH α ). Assuming the two effects do not 
interact ( 1977 , 1977 , 1977 , BIRTH REFORM RD α α α + = ), and that month of birth effects are the same 
(around July) for those born in 1975 and 1977 ( 1975 , 1977 , BIRTH BIRTH α α = ), we can estimate 
the effect of the reform as  1975 , 1977 , , ˆ ˆ ˆ RD RD REFORM RD α α α − =  ( 1977 , REFORM α = ). There is no 
reason to presume that there would be important interactions between month of birth 
effects around c and the reform.
20 
We use the formulas in Porter (2003) for the standard errors of  1977 , ˆRD α  and 
1975 , ˆRD α . In order to get the standard errors for REFORM RD, ˆ α , we assume that  1977 , ˆRD α  and 
1975 , ˆRD α  are independent (since these are completely different cohorts of children). We 
obtain similar results if instead we use the bootstrap.  
  Before we proceed to the next section it is important to clarify what questions we 
can and cannot answer with this empirical strategy. It is clear that we can answer 
questions about the outcomes of children benefiting from different amounts of time with 
the mother. However, maternity leave reform is about much more than that. It is also 
about fertility and labour supply decisions. However, any fertility or labour supply 
adjustment to such a law change will take a while to take place. The reason why we look 
at short run changes in maternal labour supply is to rule out later changes in home 
                                                 
20 We can also see this by examining graphs comparing outcomes of eligible mothers in 1977 with those of 
eligible mothers in 1975 and eligible mothers in 1979. The pre and post-reform trends are very similar.   17
environments as explanations for the effect of the maternity leave reform. Similarly, we 
cannot learn about the outcomes of children under different maternity leave regimes, 
since this would require waiting for the full adjustment of fertility and labour supply of 
women. In sum, the question we can answer is solely about the importance of the time 
that mothers spend with their children in the early period of their children’s life. It is, 
however, still a very clear and very important question. 
4. Data description 
Our data source is the Norwegian Registry data maintained by Statistics Norway. It is a 
linked administrative dataset that covers the population of Norwegians up to 2006 and is 
a collection of different administrative registers providing information about month and 
year of birth, educational attainment, labour market status, earnings, and a set of 
demographic variables (age, gender) as well as information on families. To ensure that all 
individuals studied went through the Norwegian educational system, we include only 
individuals born in Norway. We are able to link individuals to their parents, and it is 
possible to gather labour market information for both. 
We mainly focus on three variables concerning the mother’s employment history 
and maternity leave decision, and five outcome variables for children. The yearly income 
history for mothers in the 1970s provides us with a tool for predicting unpaid months of 
leave, and for studying the effects of taking leave on income 2 and 5 years after giving 
birth. The latter two are mainly useful to examine possible channels through which the 
additional maternity leave may be affecting child outcomes. The outcome variables we 
consider for children are dropout rates from high school, college attendance, teenage 
pregnancy, and IQ scores and height (in cm) for young men around the age of 18–19. The   18
latter two variables are only available for young men in their late teens since they come 
from the military service files. Ideally we would like to have access to a more complete 
and general set of measures of cognitive and non-cognitive development, but the nature 
of administrative data at our disposal is such that outcomes are quite limited. 
In terms of educational attainment, we measure education at the oldest age 
possible for each individual, i.e., in 2006.
21 High School dropouts are defined as all 
children not obtaining a three year high school diploma, and college attendance is defined 
from the annual education files identifying whether a person ever started college. The IQ 
data is taken from the Norwegian military records for the relevant cohorts, tested at the 
age of 18-19. Military service is compulsory for every able young man. IQ at these ages 
is particularly interesting as it is about the time of entry into higher education (or into the 
labour market for those who decide not to go to university). 
The IQ measure is a composite score from three speed IQ tests, arithmetic, word 
similarities, and figures (see Sundet, Barlaug and Torjussen, 2004, for details). The 
figures test is similar to the Raven Progressive Matrix test (Cronbach and Lee, 1964) the 
arithmetic test is quite similar to the arithmetic test in the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale (WAIS) (Sundet, et al., 2005, Cronbach and Lee, 1964) and the word test is similar 
to the vocabulary test in WAIS.  The composite IQ test score is an un-weighted mean of 
the three subtests. The IQ score is reported in stanine (Standard Nine) units, a method of 
standardizing raw scores into a nine point standard scale that has a discrete approximation 
to a normal distribution, a mean of 5, and a standard deviation of 2. Height (in cm) is 
obtained from the same military records as IQ.  
                                                 
21 Our measure of child educational attainment is reported by the educational establishment directly to 
Statistics Norway, thereby minimizing any measurement error due to misreporting. This educational 
register started in 1970.    19
Earnings are measured as total gross pension-qualifying earnings reported in the 
tax registry and are available from 1967 to 2005. These are not top-coded and include 
labour earnings, taxable sick benefits, unemployment benefits, and parental leave 
payments. 
Teenage pregnancy is constructed as a dummy equal to one if the girl has given 
birth to a child before she turns 20 years old, and zero otherwise. 
Distance to grandparents is created by tracking the postcode information for the 
parents of each child in the study with the postcode information for both sets of 
respective grandparents in 1980. Living in the same postcode area means that you live 
within maximum a few blocks from each other which means it is possible to have daily 
contact. We have postcode information for about 80% of the sample. We create a 
distance dummy equal to one if the couple lives in the same postcode area as at least one 
set of grandparents, and 0 otherwise. The rural-urban variable is constructed using 
information from Statistics Norway on the degree of centralization of municipalities in 
Norway. Urban municipalities include all municipalities with a large city centre or close 
to a large city centre while rural municipalities have small or almost non-existing city 
centres. 
We would like to have direct information on months of leave, but this is only 
available in Norway from 1992 and onwards. Even then we only have information on 
paid leave. Therefore, in order to compute total leave taken by each mother we proceed in 
the following way. First, we assume that the take-up of paid leave was 100% when it was 
first introduced in 1977, which is a very reasonable assumption.
22 In order to construct 
                                                 
22 Firstly, Rønsen and Sundström (1996) show that for the 1968-1988 mothers in Norway almost no one 
returned to work before 4 months after the birth. Secondly, from a survey conducted in 1977 on fertility   20
unpaid leave we start by calculating a measure of pre-birth monthly income by dividing 
1976 earnings by 12. Then we calculate total earnings in 1977–1980, and divide them by 
1976 monthly income, thereby obtaining a measure of number of months of unpaid leave 
during the first 36 months after birth. For this calculation to work, the assumption is that 
1976 earnings are a good approximation for maternal potential post-birth earnings (the 
earnings she would get had she not gone on unpaid leave), adjusted for inflation.
23 We 
limit ourselves to a window of 36 months because the further away we move from pre-
birth earnings, the more likely earnings may differ because of change of job, part time 
work, presence of new children, and other factors unrelated to the 1977 reform.
24 
5. Results 
5.1 Descriptive statistics 
We focus only on mothers who are eligible for the reform, and therefore it is important to 
characterize who they are and how they compare to those who are not eligible. We saw 
from Figure 2 that the proportion of mothers who are eligible for maternity leave 
                                                                                                                                                   
behavior of women in Norway (Statistics Norway), 60% answered that they thought mothers should stay 
home for the first 2 years after giving birth to a child. In addition, the coverage was 100% which gives 
strong incentives for full take up. Third, since we observe days of paid leave after 1992 we are able to 
check to what extent eligible mothers take up this benefit, and how the take up reacts to subsequent 
reforms. Before the April 1992 reform, mothers are able to take 224 days at full coverage or 280 days at 
80% coverage. For mothers delivering children in March of 1992, the average take up of paid leave was 
250 days. After April 1992 there is an increase in maternity leave entitlements to 245 days of full coverage 
or 310 days of 80% coverage. We observe that average paid leave taken was 275 days for mothers of those 
born in April 1992. This figure is slightly higher at 280 in March 1993, just before the 1993 reform which 
increased paid leave to 266 days of full coverage or 336 days of 80% coverage. By April of 1993 average 
leave taken was almost 310 days. Given the high levels of leave and strong reactions to reforms, it is 
reasonable to assume that the take up of paid leave is close to 100%. 
23 It is useful to illustrate with a specific example. If the child is born in June 1977 we subtract six months 
of 1976 monthly earnings from 1977 earnings and compare the remaining earnings in 1977 and 1978 to the 
1976 earnings. If the mother earns half of 1976 earnings in the twelve months after birth she has taken six 
months of unpaid leave. If she earns nothing and takes all twelve months of leave we will continue and use 
earnings in 1979 and 1980 to construct leave up to 36 months after birth. 
24 One problem with our approach can be that mothers may return to part time work and hence some of our 
estimated leave is not absence from work but rather lower earnings due to part time work. This is not a 
problem as long as the reform in itself does not effect this transition, as it will only affect levels and not the 
change. As we see no effects on earnings five years later, this is not likely to be of large concern.   21
entitlements was about 65% in the year of the reform. This means that 35% of mothers 
and children giving birth in that year are not accounted for in our estimates of the impact 
of the reform on child outcomes, because the mother is not eligible for maternity leave. 
Interestingly, current labour force participation rates in OECD countries are generally not 
much higher than 65%, except in the Scandinavian countries where they are often above 
80%. Furthermore, roughly 25% of working women in the OECD is working only part-
time. 
  Table 2 displays the main characteristics of eligible mothers and their children 
(born in 1977) as compared to those of ineligible mothers and their children. It is clear 
that eligible mothers are more highly educated than ineligible mothers. They are also 
much more likely to be employed after birth than ineligible mothers, and as a 
consequence, their income is higher during that period. Their income 2 years before 
giving birth is more than 9 times larger than that of ineligible mothers, presumably 
because many of the latter do not work. Children of eligible mothers have much lower 
high school dropout rates, much lower teenage pregnancy rates, and much higher IQ than 
those of non-eligible mothers. Eligible and non-eligible mothers are two very different 
groups of mothers. This means that we cannot safely extrapolate our findings, which are 
valid for the former group, to the latter group of mothers and their children.
25  
   The average level of unpaid maternity leave taken at the time is quite high, even 
for those mothers having children before the reform is implemented. For our preferred 
measure, average unpaid leave is 8 months for those delivering their children before July 
1977, and it barely changes for those delivering after this date. The 25
th percentile is 
                                                 
25 For the narrower question of whether maternity leave is important for children of those mothers affected 
by the reform (eligible mothers) we have the right population.   22
about 2 months, and the 75
th percentile is about 11 months. Any expansion in the time 
mothers spend with their newborn children resulting from the reform is in addition to this 
pre-existing level of leave. Note also that, even if the reform leads to no change in family 
resources during the initial period of the child’s life, it induces a slight change in the 
timing of these resources. Paid leave allows mothers to receive benefits right after their 
child is born, whereas unpaid leave does not. However, it is not likely that this change in 
the timing of benefits dramatically impacts child outcomes, unless we are under an 
extreme case of credit constraints. 
Before proceeding to the results, we would like to check whether the treatment 
and control groups are balanced. If not, it may indicate a  threat to the internal validity of 
our method since there is  the possibility that mothers manipulate the date of birth of their 
children, and that those mothers who are able to do that are not a random set of mothers 
(see Gans and Leigh, 2009). The various panels of Figure 5 show how observable pre-
reform characteristics of mothers vary with the month they gave birth in, and allow us to 
check whether these observable characteristics are identical for mothers having children 
just before and just after the reform. If they were not it would be evidence of 
manipulation of the birth date. Maternal years of education, age at birth and income in 
1975 are stable across birth months and we see no discontinuity after July 1
st, 1977. In 
addition, there is also no discontinuity in the urban location of the parents in 1976 and the 
distance to grandparents in 1980 (this variables is only available in 1980). Moreover, 
Figure A1 in the Appendix shows very similar numbers of births just after and just before 
the reform was implemented. In sum, selective manipulation of month of birth is not   23
likely to be a serious concern in our data. This is quite reasonable given that in 1977 (and 
even today) it was not easy to delay childbirth much beyond the due date. 
5.2 Mothers’ outcomes 
We present results for mothers’ adjustment in the labour market in Table 3.
26 The first 
column presents the nonparametric regression discontinuity (RD) results while column 
two presents the nonparametric differences-in-differences (DD) results using 1975 as a 
control group.
27 The average amount of unpaid leave before the reform is about 7.8 
months, and it is roughly unchanged after the reform. Paid leave was taken in addition to 
unpaid leave and any crowd out of unpaid leave that we would expect from introducing 
an increase in paid leave is offset by a simultaneous increase in job protection (it is easy 
to write a simple model that would show these two opposite effects).
28 
This is why we can study the direct and pure effect of increasing mother’s time 
spent with the child during their first year of life. There is no change in household income 
during the first year of the child’s life as a result of the reform, and since the uptake of 
paid leave is likely to be close to 100%, there is an increase of four months in time off 
work in the first year of life of the child for all eligible women. This is not a legal 
imposition of the reform, but a behavioural consequence of it. In saying this we are 
assuming (i) that the uptake of paid leave is 100%, and (ii) that we have an accurate 
                                                 
26 Note that our empirical strategy can only estimate the direct response of mothers around the 
implementation of the reform. In a long run perspective, when firms adjust to the new leave entitlements 
and mothers might change fertility behavior we can have very different labour market responses. This paper 
is about estimating the time investments in children during their first year of life and the effects on mother’s 
outcomes are used to pin down the mechanisms behind our results. 
27 See Appendix, Table A1, for a comparison of results using the total sample. We notice that the results 
compare well with the sample of eligible mothers, but are weaker.  
28 We also find no effect on income in the year of birth, which supports no change in unpaid leave. These 
results are available in Appendix Table A2.    24
measure of unpaid leave. It is important to discuss these two assumptions, since the claim 
that we can estimate a pure time effect is important for our paper. 
The first assumption, as argued in Section 4, is supported by surveys around the 
time of the reform and later reforms in maternity leave showing a close to 100 % take-up 
of leave and complete and immediate reactions to reforms. Regarding the second 
assumption, the point to emphasize is that there is no change in average annual income 
for mothers giving birth just before and just after the date of the reform. This is true 
independently of the measure of earnings we take: income in 1977, average income 
between 1976 and 1978, or average income between 1975 and 1979 (and it is shown in 
Appendix Table A2).
29 If the take up of paid maternity leave is 100% then this means 
that, whatever the measure of unpaid leave is, there is no change in the amount of unpaid 
time taken off work for mothers giving birth before or after the reform, otherwise there 
would be an increase in their income. Therefore, even if our measure of unpaid leave is 
not exactly right, we can be confident that there is no change in unpaid leave as a result of 
the reform. 
 Turning now to the effect on employment, we do not find any long term effects 
of the reform on mother’s employment two and five years after it took place, or on 
earnings
30 five years after.
31 This strengthens our claim that our estimates of the impact of 
the reform on children’s outcomes can be directly related to mother’s time investments in 
the child during its first year of life. 
                                                 
29 Note that the small significant effect on income at year of birth in the RD result is only a month effect of 
giving birth to the child later in the year and have more months to work before giving birth. When 
controlling for birth month using eligible mothers in 1975 there is no effect on income year of birth. 
30 We have also played around with mother’s earnings between one and ten years after birth and this gives 
similar results of no long term effect on income. 
31 From Table A3 in the Appendix, we see that changing the bandwidth to 5 months around the 
discontinuity does not affect the main results, although there is a small, negative and marginally significant 
effect on employment 2 years after birth.   25
In Figure 6 we present the differences in differences results of Table 3 graphically 
(the simple regression discontinuity results of Table 3 can be seen in Appendix Figure 
A2.) The figures confirm the results of the table. Most notably, we do not see a 
discontinuity in predicted unpaid leave and long term labour market outcomes. 
5.3 Children's outcomes   
We present results for several children’s outcomes in Table 4.
32 The first column shows 
the RD results while the second column presents the DD results using the cohorts born in 
1975 as a control group. From the first column we see a fall of about 2 percentage points 
in children’s dropout rates, however this variable is only significant at the ten percent 
level. When taking into account potential month of birth effects in the DD specifications 
in column 2 we see an increase in the effect to 2.7 percentage points (because the month 
of birth effect is negative in 1975). We see the same pattern for college attendance: an 
increase of 3.6 percentage points, which is only significant in the DD specification. 
Interestingly, there is also a positive effect on IQ. IQ scores are only available for men, 
but due to the large sample sizes we can still get precise estimates of the effect on the 
reform on IQ. The RD shows an effect of 0.11, or 5% of a standard deviation. This effect 
is around 0.24 in column 2 which is 12% of a standard deviation. Using estimates of the 
effect of IQ on wages from wage regressions estimated on slightly older cohorts of 
individuals, this translates into more than a 1% in difference in earnings as an adult. We 
do not see any effect of the reform on teenage pregnancy in any of the specifications.
33 
                                                 
32 See Appendix, Table A1, for a comparison of results using the total sample. We notice that the results 
compare well with the sample of eligible mothers, however with weaker results.  
33 In Table A4 in the Appendix we report results with a bandwidth of 5 corresponding to more smoothing of 
the data. We see the same tendencies in coefficients however the results are weaker, especially for the RD 
results. This can be a feature of the possible effect of birth month on outcomes hence we will focus on 
differences-in-differences for the rest of the paper.   26
For completeness, in Figure 7 we present graphically the results corresponding to the 
second column in Table 4 (Appendix Figure A3 shows the single difference results). We 
clearly see discontinuities in various child outcomes at the date of the reform (that do not 
occur in 1975) across various child outcomes, with a fall in dropout rates and an increase 
in college attendance and IQ. However, we also see that there are monthly trends across 
the different outcomes. We see that the effects on dropout rates are present for all birth 
months after the reform, but for college attendance the effect is not as robust. Therefore, 
most of the impact of the reform seems to be at the low end of the education distribution, 
with treated children dropping out less from high school. 
6. Interpretation of empirical results and suggestive mechanisms 
In the previous section we established that the maternity leave reform had an impact on 
human capital accumulation of children. This was because the mother was able to spend 
an additional four months with her child in her first year of life. In this section we attempt 
to understand the mechanisms by which extra time with the child affects the human 
capital of children, using limited information from the administrative records we use. Our 
findings are speculative, since it is difficult to distinguish between different mechanisms. 
But together they tell a consistent story. 
6.1 Parental background: mothers’ education, urban/rural residence, closeness to 
grandparents 
It is important to understand what alternative modes of child care were most common in 
Norway during this period. As mentioned before, in 1977, formal child care coverage was 
almost non-existing for children aged less than 2. The alternative to maternal care was 
mainly informal care by grandparents, nannies and neighbours.   27
The grandmothers to the children in our samples would normally not be in the 
labour force. It was only in the 1960s and 1970s that relatively young women to a large 
degree entered the labour market. This meant that grandparents were available substitutes 
to maternal time with children. However, distance to grandparents was a constraint. The 
likelihood of using grandparents was much higher for children living close to 
grandparents. 
The first set of columns in Table 5 show differential impacts of the program 
according to distance to grandparents.
 34 We split the sample in two: “close” means in the 
same postcode
 as grandparents, while “far” means not in the same postcode. The effects 
of the reform on mothers do not appear to be substantially different according to distance 
to grandparents. Notice that mothers living close to grandparents increase unpaid leave by 
around one month, in addition to the effect on paid leave, which is not true for mothers 
living far from grandparents. However, this difference is not statistically significant. 
The effects on IQ for boys and teenage pregnancy for women are larger 
(statistically significant difference) when the family lives close to grandparents; however 
for college attendance and dropout rates there are no strong difference in the impact of 
the reform between the two groups. 
One interpretation of these findings is that grandparents are a weak substitute to 
maternal time with the child in the first months of a child’s life. Before the reform, 
mothers living close to their grandparents left the child with her parents while working, 
but after the reform they stay home for the first year of the child's life. Those living far 
from grandparents are forced to use more formal child care arrangements which could be 
of higher quality. This interpretation would be consistent with recent results by Bernal 
                                                 
34 Also see Appendix, Figure A4, to see illustrations of effects on dropout rates across subgroups.   28
and Keane (2010) which suggest that informal non-maternal care may be detrimental to 
children (as opposed to high quality formal care). 
However, as mentioned above, there are surely differences between the 
characteristics of mothers living close and far from grandparents, and we cannot rule out 
that our results are driven by them. We have controlled for observable characteristics 
(such as maternal age and education), with no change in the main results.
35 
In columns 3 and 4 of Table 5 we check whether the impacts of the reform differ 
depending on whether parents live in urban or rural areas.
36 The effects of the reform are 
again similar for mothers in both groups. For children there are no consistent statistically 
significant differences across outcomes. 
Finally, we check whether the maternity leave extension had a different effect on 
mothers with different educational backgrounds. We split the sample in two; mothers 
with less than 10 years of education versus mothers with 10 years or more of education. 
We see, from the last two columns of Table 5, that the effects on mothers are very similar 
for the two groups: there is no effect on unpaid leave and no significant effects on the 
long term labour market outcomes. For children we see that the fall in dropout rate is 5.2 
percentage points for children of mothers with less than 10 years of education while it is 
around 2 percentage points for children of higher educated mothers. The pattern is the 
same for years of education and IQ. However, none of these differences across maternal 
education groups are significantly different. We can still take them as suggestive given 
their magnitude, and the fact that the effect of the reform is larger at the bottom of the 
                                                 
35 We have also verified the results by using a polynomial function of birth month and controlled for 
mothers education, income and age in order to be sure that the results are not driven by differences in 
mother’s characteristics across municipalities. 
36 We check our results by also running parametric specifications controlling for mother’s characteristics.   29
maternal education distribution is consistent with the fact that the most robust effect of 
the reform is on high school dropout rates, which is a fairly low qualification. 
6.2 Results by quartiles of mother’s unpaid leave. 
Table 6 presents results on mother’s and children’s outcomes by quartiles of unpaid 
leave. In principle this variable should be affected by the reform and therefore we should 
not condition on it. In practice, we saw that the reform has no effect on unpaid leave. 
Furthermore, if the ranking of mothers in terms of taken unpaid leave does not depend on 
the reform, we can interpret these estimates as the effects of the reform for mothers who 
would take different levels of unpaid leave in the absence of the reform. 
We first see no effect on mother’s outcomes at any quartile, indicating a 
substantial increase in mother’s time spent at home across the distribution of eligible 
mothers (since paid leave has increased for all of them). For children we see that the 
effect on dropout rates is very large for the first and second quartiles, with 9 and 5 
percentage points respectively, while we see no effect in the third and fourth quartiles. 
Effects on IQ and height are more evenly spread out across quartiles. 
Mothers in the first two quartiles have levels of unpaid leave much below the 
average (0.4 and 5.1 months, respectively). The fact that it is for these mothers that we 
see the largest effects on dropout rates (the outcome for which our results are the most 
robust) suggests that additional time with the child is mainly important during the earliest 
months of the child’s life. It is possible that these differences do not come from increases 
in health (say, due to breastfeeding; see also the evidence discussed in Appendix B), 
since we do not observe such differences in the effects on IQ or height. However, 
breastfeeding and other time with the child may have an impact on maternal-child   30
attachment and less stress in the home, leading to changes in personality traits that make 
these children less likely to drop out of high school. 
6.3 Any substantial differences in the impact of the reform according to other criteria? 
We have checked and found no differences in the effect of the reform according to pre-
reform maternal income and the state of the local labour market at the time of birth.
37 In 
contrast to maternal education, these are relatively short run measures of household 
environments. Additional time with the child does not seem to be especially important for 
dropout rates of children born in very poor households, unless they are also born in 
households where mothers have low levels of maternal education. 
We also analyzed the impact of the reform on older siblings. If mothers are 
spending additional time in the home it could benefit other siblings as well. However, this 
is not the case, which suggests that what drives the impact of the reform is specific to the 
relationship between the mother and the newborn child, perhaps because of a stronger 
attachment between the two, with benefits for mother and child. In addition, we did not 
find any difference in the impact of the reform according to the gender of the child. 
6.4 A simple model of the high school dropout decision 
Finally, we studied the determinants of the dropout decision and how they are affected by 
the reform. We started by running a regression of whether an individual is a high school 
dropout on years of mother’s education (measured in 1980), mother’s age at birth, 
whether the mother is married (in 1980), family size, log of the present value of the sum 
of mother’s and father’s income between the ages of 0 and 13, and whether the child was 
born in an urban area. In addition, we included IQ and height, which means that we only 
estimated this model for males. We used a linear probability model on the sample of all 
                                                 
37 The results in this sub-section are available on request from the authors.   31
males born in 1975 or 1977 to a mother eligible to maternity leave (i denotes individual, t 
denotes year of birth): 
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Estimates from this model are shown in the first column of table 7. Dropout rates are 
lower by: 6.6 percentage points (pp) for each additional ability point; 0.2 pp for each 
centimetre in height; 1.3 pp for each year of maternal education; 0.3 pp for each year of 
age at birth of the mother; 12 pp for having a married rather than an unmarried mother; 
1.3 pp for a reduction of one in family size; 3.8 pp for a doubling of total maternal and 
paternal income; and 1.6 pp for being in a rural rather than in an urban area. These are 
substantial effects, and apart from the urban coefficient, they are largely unsurprising. 
  In order to understand how the reform affects the dropout decision we start by 
adapting the empirical strategy laid out in section 4 to this parametric model. We add to 
the regression of table 7 a parametric function of month of birth (MB, normalizing July = 
0, so December = 5 and January = -6), a dummy for being born in 1977 (Y77), and a 
dummy for being born in July (REFORM), to approximate the nonparametric regression 
discontinuity estimator of section 4 with a parametric model: 
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The effect of the reform is given by η.   32
  Estimates of this model are shown in the second column of table 7. The effect of 
the reform is a bit larger (5.5%) than in our original results, perhaps because we have 
additional controls, and perhaps because of the parametric method. 
Notice that we control for two variables that we know are positively affected by 
the reform, ability and height, so if anything this parametric model is understating the 
effect of the reform. However, it is striking that the coefficients on these two variables are 
essentially unchanged from column 1 to column 2 of this table. This is saying that the 
effect of the reform on ability and height is not substantial enough to change these 
coefficients. Furthermore, it says that the large effect of the reform on dropout rates does 
not occur through a change in IQ or height, but through a change in another type of skill, 
perhaps a non-cognitive skill. It is not surprising that there is no change in the 
coefficients in the other controls since they are orthogonal to month and year of birth. 
Finally, we interact (Y77*REFORM) with all the controls (after demeaning, 
denoted by D), so the reform changes the way the controls affect the dropout decision:  
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Since we demean the controls before interacting them with (Y77*REFORM) we 
can read the average effect of the reform from the coefficient on (Y77*REFORM). The 
impact of each control variable on dropping out of high school for those not affected by   33
the reform can be read from the coefficient on the controls, while for the impact of these 
variables for those affected by the reform we need to add the coefficient on the variable 
with the coefficient on the interaction.  
Results are displayed in the third column of table 7. Notice that, once again, there 
is hardly any change in the effects of each of the control variables for those not benefiting 
from the reform. When we look at those affected by the reform, here is little change on 
the coefficients on ability, height, maternal education, and log total family income. There 
are a few changes on the coefficients on maternal age at birth (amplifying its effect) and 
maternal marital status (dampening the effect), and both remain statistically significant. 
However, there is substantial dampening of the effects of family size and being born in an 
urban area, which become insignificant for those benefiting from the reform. 
Even though this is a reduced form model for the dropout decision, in interpreting 
these results it is natural to think of returns and costs to high school graduation. Although 
we can only speculate about it, we believe that it is unlikely that the reform is changing 
much the returns to a high school diploma. These returns should be affected by most of 
the control variables, especially ability and maternal education, and we see no general 
pattern of interactions of the reform with all variables, let alone one these two in 
particular. If we think about costs, we see the main impacts of the reform on urban status 
and family size. Once again, we can speculate that the change in the urban coefficient is 
another indication that the reform is operating through non-cognitive skills, if the reason 
why urban children are more likely to drop out of high school is because they are exposed 
to and tempted to engage in a wider variety of risky behaviours than those living in rural 
areas. The existence of a family size – and inexistence of a family income - reform   34
interaction may indicate that the effect of family resources on dropout rates is changed by 
the reform but that it is not financial resources. Instead, it could be time resources, which 
decrease on a per-capita basis as the number of children increases and cannot be adjusted 
as easily as financial resources. This makes sense given the nature of the reform, which is 
essentially increasing time available for activities with children. 
7. Concluding remarks 
We investigate the long term consequences of time investments in children during their 
first year of life. We study a maternity leave reform in Norway, offering up to 4 months 
of paid leave and an additional 1 year of unpaid leave, which shows substantial positive 
effects of having mother at home, compared to informal care alternatives. 2.7 percent 
more children complete high school, going up to 5.2 percent for those whose mothers 
have less than 10 years of education.  
The alternative for staying home with mothers around the time of the reform is 
crucial to understand the results. There was almost no available high quality child care for 
under-two year olds available so the alternative was grandparents or other informal care 
which is not necessarily a good substitute to mother’s time at this period of a child’s life. 
Note that this was different for the two papers from the Nordic countries using registry 
data. In addition, the Swedish reform for instance was an extension from one year to 
almost a year and a half, while the Norwegian reform was a reform was for much 
younger children and biting most for mothers taking short leaves. The positive effect of 
early investments in children on medium to long term outcomes also resembles the 
relatively large effects found recently from other early investments in children such as the   35
Perry programme and the project STAR (Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach 
and Yagan, 2010,  Heckman, Moon, Pinto, Savelyev and Yavitz,  2010).  
For policy implications we conclude that fostering policies to increase parents’ 
time with children the first year after birth may have an impact on children’s abilities 
later in life. This effect has been an important part of the goals behind expansions in 
maternity leave across countries; however this study is the first to show that this may 
actually be achieved. The situation with maternity leave is remarkably similar in the US 
today as it was in Norway before the reform. Parental leave is currently under debate in 
the US
38 and an introduction of 4 months of paid leave and better job protection are 
typically within feasible policies.
39 Using the rich set of family background variables to 
address heterogeneity of effects also gives us the advantage of making the study less 
dependent on institutional settings in Norway. For example by showing that the effects 
are bigger for children from lower educated households this may be important for policy 
discussions related to lowering inequalities in general. Many countries, like the US, 
Britain, and South America have a substantial inequality in education and income. While 
increasing maternity leave for women and men in these countries will not solve these 






                                                 
38 USA today July 26
th 2005, The New York Times April 16
th 2008 
39 http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bill.xpd?bill=h110-3799   36
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Figure 3 





















Source: Statistics Norway, Bureau of Labor Statistics (projected from Population  
Bulletin, Vol 63 (2008), OECD 
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Figure 5 












































Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean for mother’s outcomes by birth month. The solid line is non-
parametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three   41
Figure 6 











    
 
 
Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean for mother’s outcomes by birth month. The solid line is non-
parametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three. 
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Figure 7 


































Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean dropout rates, by birth month. The solid line is 
nonparametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three.   43
Table 1 
Parametric regressions – using only children born in June and July 
 
 




using 1975 as controls 

































Mothers   
Pre-characteristics    






















Outcomes    
















The second column of this table shows coefficients of a regression of each of the variables in the first 
column on an indicator for being born in July 1977. The sample includes only individuals born in June and 
July of 1977. For the third column of the table we add to the sample those born in June and July of 1975, 
and we regress each of the variables in the first column on a year indicator, a month of birth indicator, and 
the interaction of the two. We report the coefficient on the latter. 
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Table 2 
 Characteristics of eligible and non-eligible mothers 
 
Eligibility status  Eligible 1977  Non-eligible 1977 
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Table 3 












using 1975 as controls 




















































Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 






























using 1975 as controls 
 Bandwidth  3  3 



















































27304 (IQ-boys)  
29042 (TP-girls) 
Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
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Table 5 
Differences-in-differences using eligible mothers in 1975 as control group; Results 
by mother’s education, urbanization and distance to grandparents  
 
Variables Nonparametric  differences-in-differences 
Bandwidth 3  3  3 
















Less than 10 
years 
10 years or 
more 
 





































































































































































































Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
on formulas in Porter (2003) using a triangle kernel. ***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% 
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Table 6 
Differences-in-differences using eligible mothers in 1975 as control group; Results 
by quartiles of mother’s months of unpaid leave. 
 
Variables Nonparametric  differences-in-differences 
Bandwidth 3 















































































































Mothers   
 
Predicted months 


























































Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
on formulas in Porter (2003) using a triangle kernel. ***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% 
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Table 7 
The high school dropout decision for boys 
 
 Parametric   
Differences-in-differences 













































































































































***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10%   50
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Figure A2 


















Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean for mother’s outcomes by birth month. The solid line is non-
parametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three   52
Figure A3 



































Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean characteristic for children’s outcomes, by birth month. The 
solid line is non-parametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three.   53
Figure A4 
Children’s dropout rates from high school by birth month, eligible mothers 1977 
versus 1975 
Subgroups: mother’s education, centralization and distance to grandparents 
Note: Each graph shows the estimated mean dropout rates, by birth month. The solid line is 
nonparametrically fitted using triangle kernel with a bandwidth of three.   54
Table A1 
Mother’s labor supply and children’s outcomes, total sample of all mothers and 





Nonparametric regression discontinuity 
Bandwidth 3  3 

















































































20741 (IQ - boys) 
 22433 (TP - girls) 
 
97312 
44484 (IQ - boys)  
47430 (TP - girls) 
Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
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Table A2 








using 1975 as controls 
Bandwidth 3  3 
 
Ln(income)  








+/- one year 




























Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
on formulas in Porter (2003) using a triangle kernel. ***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10%   56
Table A3 












using 1975 as controls 
 Bandwidth  3  3 
Mean   
 
Predicted months 
















































Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
on formulas in Porter (2003) using a triangle kernel. ***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10%   57
Table A4 












using 1975 as controls 
 Bandwidth  3  3 















































13150 (IQ - boys)  
14070 (TP - girls) 
 
59564 
27304 (IQ - boys)  
29042 (TP - girls) 
Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
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Table A5 
Placebo results: Mother’s labor supply and children’s outcomes 





Nonparametric regression discontinuity 
Bandwidth 3  3 








































Mothers    
 
Predicted months 





































14152 (IQ -boys) 
 14932 (TP -girls) 
 
17082 
7589 (IQ - boys)  
8323 (TP - girls) 
Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
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Further checks to the validity of the procedure 
Table A5 in the Appendix shows an analysis of two populations that should not be 
affected by the reform: eligible mothers in 1975 and non-eligible mothers in 1977. 
Therefore, if we estimate the RD model of this section on these two populations we 
should not find any effects. This is certainly the case for mother’s outcomes in these 
years. The results for children are generally not statistically significant, although there is 
one case where it is slightly significant: for IQ scores for the children of eligible mothers 
in 1975 we have a slightly significant negative estimate. This is due to the negative effect 
of birth month on children’s outcomes, which was discussed earlier (and has the opposite 
sign of the effect of the reform on IQ). Children born earlier in the year have better 
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Using a survey from mainly one maternity hospital in Norway over time (Liestøl, 
Rosenberg and Walløe, 2008) show the pattern of breastfeeding for about 150 years in 
Norway. They show that breastfeeding in Norway started to decline around 1920 and 
reached its lowest point around 1967 when only 30 percent of women breastfed for 3 
months and as few as 5 percent for 9 months. In the late 1970s, the level of breastfeeding 
in Norway was back to the level of around 1940 after a decline from the 1920s onwards. 
Around the period of the maternity leave reform we are using, about 75 percent breastfed 
for 3 months, 50 percent for 6 months and 25 percent of mothers where breastfeeding for 
9 months or more. Clearly there is an increase in breastfeeding in this period if we only 
study this data set. 
We use survey data for mothers being asked about their breastfeeding for all of 
their children, and create average months of breastfeeding. The survey is from a health 
data set covering all 40 year olds in the early 1990s (“The 40 year old survey”). We are 
able to match about 5% of the children in our sample. However, we have the whole 
population of children so we still have more than 100 observations in each month cell. 
This is too little data to establish a convincing regression design as with our other results, 
but in Figure B1 we show the average months of breastfeeding across months of birth for 
eligible mothers in 1977 and 1975. Firstly this shows that breastfeeding has increased 
from 1975 to 1977 as is consistent with the data from Liestøl, et al. (2008). However   61
there is no increase in breastfeeding after the reform in 1977.
40 If anything there is a small 
decline in average months of breastfeeding across birth months in 1977. This indicates 
that breastfeeding is not the most important mechanism to explain the positive results on 
children’s outcomes. 
We present the results for the effect on maternity leave on the height of men at the 
age of 18–19, which is an outcome linked to better health. In Table B1 we present the 
results both from the RD design and the DD results using eligible mothers from 1975 as 
comparison group. The results suggest that there is a positive effect of about 0.5 
centimetres for men born post-reform. The increase per decade in height among men 
measured at 18 was about one centimetre for cohorts born from 1950 to 1990 in Norway, 
so the 0.5 centimetre is quite substantial. This clearly indicates that there is a positive 
effect of the reform through better health. Given that we do not see an increase in 
breastfeeding around the reform this is likely to come from the mother investing more 















                                                 
40 We have also tried different measures as an indicator variable for breastfeeding at least 6, 8 and 9 months 
and we obtain similar results. There is no clear pattern across birth months for eligible mothers in 1977 (or 
on our control groups of eligible mothers in 1975 and non-eligible mothers in 1977).   62
Figure B1 
Breast Feeding in Norway – eligible mothers 1977 versus 1975 
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Table B1 












using 1975 as controls 
 Bandwidth  3  3 


















Each cell presents the estimated discontinuity in the outcomes as a result of the maternity leave reform July 1
st 1977.  
We estimate regressions using local linear regression as in Hahn et al. (2003) and derive analytic standard errors based 
on formulas in Porter (2003) using a triangle kernel. ***significant at 1 %, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% 
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